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Egypt is the second highest importer of wheat in the world, and the self-sufficiency rate is not more than
55%.Therefore, the aim of the study is to reduce the size of the food gap from the wheat crop in Egypt,
through increased domestic production. This will be achieved, studying the most important obstacles
that hinder the improvement of the productivity of the wheat crop in Egypt, and the application of the
method of wheat cultivation on the terraces. Because of it has high efficiency in the productivity of the
crop, Also study the economic effects resulting from the generalization of the wheat cultivating on the
terraces at the level of the state by using some economic indicators to judge the efficiency of this
method compared to the traditional method, Thus the most important results were generalization of
wheat cultivation on terraces at the level of the Republic leads to the wheat production increased by 2
million tons where the total production of wheat will reach about 11.3 million tons, compared to about
9.3 million tons in case of ordinary agriculture. This is an increase representing about 21.51%.
Keywords: wheat cultivation on the terraces, strategic crops

INTRODUCTION
The wheat crop is one of the most important
crops .As such, its production and marketing are
subject to political criteria which is one of the
means of pressure of the exporting countries to
the importing countries, especially developing
countries. Therefore, countries that are aimed at
political and economic liberalization have to be
self-sufficient of wheat crop. Egypt is the second
highest importer of wheat in the world despite
adopting a comprehensive program of economic
reform aimed mainly at reducing the value of food
imports bills (FAO website, 2013).This is
especially true of wheat, but it has not been
achieved so far, and the self-sufficiency rate is
not more than 55. However, there is still a
possibility to improve the productivity of the wheat
crop, which can achieve the greatest of the selfsufficiency rate of wheat and access to domestic
production to about 80% of the total consumption,

which should be targeted by the Egyptian state as
a whole as the level of food security of wheat
(CLAC, 2015), We would look forward to the more
of this in access to increase local production to
100% of the total consumption. This is the selfsufficiency of the wheat crop although, it face
many of the challenges, the most important of
which is the increase in the population where it
reached in 2017 about 104 million people, which
in 2006 was about 72.8 million people. It is
expected to reach 140 million people by 2030,
according to statistics of the Central Agency for
Public Mobilization and Statistics, as well as
increase the proportion of losses in the wheat
crop, starting from the collection and all stages of
circulation in addition to poor storage.
Study Problem:
In spite of the increase in cultivated area of wheat
in Egypt during the past years, it reached about
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4.47 million feddan in 2016, which contributes to
the production of about 9.61 million tons (Kilic,
2010). Even so, there is still a food gap between
production and consumption, where consumption
reached about 20.7 million tons, the size of food
gap amounted to about 11.1 million tons with a
total value of $ 2.44 billion, and a self-sufficiency
rate of about 49% in 2016. As the population
continues to grow annually, the annual food gap is
increasing, which has become a burden on the
state to provide foreign currency to provide these
needs.
Study Objective:
The aim of the study is reduce the size of the
food gap from the wheat crop in Egypt. To
coincide with the state plan, it has aimed to
increase the production of strategic crops as the
wheat crop, as a basic commodity on which the
Egyptian citizen depends on providing their daily
food needs in the form of subsidized bread from
the state. This increase in production can be
achieved through studying the most important
obstacles that hinder the improvement of the
productivity of the wheat crop in Egypt, the
application of the method of cultivation of wheat in
the method of terraces because of its high
efficiency in the productivity of the crop and
studying the economic effects resulting from the
generalization of the method of cultivating wheat
on the terraces at the level of the farm, as well as
at the state level.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study depended on the sample of the
national campaign to improve the wheat crop for
the agricultural season (2013-2014), as well as
the data of some websites such as FAO, Central
Agency for Public Mobilization and Statistics,
some data published in the Ministry of Agriculture,
and some of the published research closely
related to this study. Descriptive analysis was
used in addition to some economic indicators to
judge the efficiency of this method compared to
the traditional method to achieve the study goal.
Advantages of using wheat cultivation method
on terraces:
The method of cultivation wheat on the
terraces has many advantages. The most
important of these is provide the rate of seed used
in wheat cultivation from 25-40% of the
recommended quantity, as well as providing
irrigation water by 25% or more of the amount of
water used in case of traditional agriculture. This

increases the efficiency of the use of fertilizers,
especially nitrogen fertilizer, where the process of
washing manure is less due to the provisions of
irrigation, as well as lowers the amount of water
used in irrigation. This leads to the optimum use
of fertilizer and increase the production of the
crop. In addition the cultivation of wheat on
terraces contributes to a decrease of the chances
of the fall of the wheat crop after irrigation in case
of wind blowing (EL- Hadidi et al., 2015). Due to
the decrease in the amount of seeds used in the
cultivation wheat on the terraces, it also leads to
an increase in the size of the sieve and the weight
of grains, which is reflected in the increase in the
total target production.
First: Study the most important obstacles that
prevent the improvement of the productivity of
the wheat crop in Egypt and the possibility of
solutions.
We can summarize it in four main axes:
- The decrease in the area cultivated with
wheat, and the obstacles to increase it.
- The lack and decline of water resources.
- The expected climatic changes, the most
important phenomenon of which is global
warming.
- Vertical expansion and attention to
agricultural intensification.
The decrease in the area cultivated with
wheat, and the obstacles to increase it. This
decrease in area is due to the absence of a
balanced price policy that takes into account the
cost of production inputs, and the price of the final
product. This can be overcome by adjusting the
policies adopted to ensure the margin of profit
commensurate with the high prices of inputs, as
well as modifying subsidy policy for farmers. For
example, soft loans can be provided at low
interest rates with the condition of a supply of the
crop from the farmers to the state, and linking the
distribution of fertilizer to be disbursed by actual
farming, and not by agricultural tenure. In addition,
there should be an increase the storage capacity
of the crop to ensure the solution of the supply
problem as well as ensuring the quality of storage,
and providing financial liquidity by the state at the
supply to ensure that farmers receive all the
required dues in a timely manner, which increases
farmers' keenness to supply production. The
decrease in the cultivated area is due to the
presence of a strong competitor to the winter
crops represented in the feed, especially the
Egyptian clover, in addition to the tendency of the
state to increase the area cultivated with the
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broad bean. This can be overcome by increasing
the interest in the production of the Egyptian
clover seeds from the new varieties of five-leaf.
These new varieties of five-leaf will increase the
production of feddan by 30% , and the production
to about 50 tons/feddan , while the productivity of
the three leaf varieties productivity about 20
tons/feddan. We can solve this problem by:
The total cultivated areas of clover in Egypt
was about 1.73 million feddan in 2014, giving
production about 12.11 million tons when
cultivated with the ordinary varieties (which have
low productivity). By deducting 20% of clover
areas, the areas that were cut (347,000 feddan).
The amount which declined from production per
ton after reducing the area when cultivating with
ordinary varieties equals 2.43 million tons.
However, when cultivating the same area with
high-yielding varieties such as (Al Hilali, Which is
characterized salt resistant, Gemmiza 1, Giza 6,
srw 1 and Sakha 4) that high productivity, which
gives about 35 - 50 tonnes per feddan of green
fodder, also gives 1 ton of dried clover, and 2.5
ardeb seeds (1 ardeb =157 kg)+1000 tons of
straw. The remaining areas (1.387 million feddan)
will be given a production quantity of about 13.87
million tons of green fodder, which means that the
remaining area will be given a quantity of
production greater than the quantity produced
from the total area of clover in Egypt before the
deduction of 20%, and added to the wheat
cultivated areas (1.73 million feddan). Therefore,
the total quantity of wheat produced reached
about 10.229 million tons, an increase of about
0.949 million tons of the current produced which
9.28 million tons.- The lack and decline of water
resources. The water of the Nile is the main
source of irrigation. It is known that the flow of the
3
river in Aswan is about 84 billion m annually.
3
Egypt's annual share is about 55.5 billion m
annually. The total water needs of all the
3
cultivated crops are 49 billion m , while the actual
consumption of water is about 26 billion .The most
important of these is the low efficiency of the
surface irrigation systems prevailing in the delta
and valley .The waste of irrigation water can be
treated in principle via an effective pricing policy
for irrigation water to ensure rational use. This
does not mean the use low amounts of water but
rather adding irrigation water to the crop in a
timely manner, and in appropriate quantities. This
can reduce the loss of irrigation water through the
treatment of the following shortcomings: the deep
leakage of channels, the side leakage of irrigation
channels through, and the lining of these

channels. To improve water retention and
irrigation efficiency, laser land leveling must be
used in addition to some optimizers to increase
moisture retention. In addition, the use of modern
surface irrigation techniques is highly efficient
such as sprinkler irrigation, drip irrigation,
agriculture on terraces or lines. The expected
climatic
changes,
the
most
important
phenomenon of which is global warming. The
effects of climate change may bring high
temperatures, which has many of the expected
damage such as the increase in the spread of
diseases, especially black rust early, which has
been expected to occur early in the plant life, such
as late February, and may occur in the high
humidity and rain ,and other yellow rusts, along
with an increased chance of spread of the insect
as a result of high temperature and humidity. This
can be overcome by state attention given to the
breeding program to withstand the high
temperature, and preferably the testing of new
sites for new strains in hot sites such as Toshka
project and East Awainat. Public advocacy should
occur early and this requires changing the
agricultural cycle system currently applied, as
cultivating cotton after wheat and deduction of
part of the area of clover to cultivate wheat
overcomes the damage of the emergence of rust
diseases of both black and yellow rust of wheat.
Also, it is essential to activate the breeding
program to resist the insects, by breeding
varieties that have especial characteristics such
as varieties that have waxy leaf, or leather leaf.
These qualities lead to the prevention of insects,
and its stability on the plant (Tawfic et al., 2011).
Vertical expansion, and attention to
agricultural intensification. There are three
methods of agricultural intensification: overlap,
alternation, and increasing the amount of seed in
the area unit. The overlap is the cultivation of
more than one crop in the same area of the land
such as the cultivation of cotton on wheat or the
intercropping of wheat with sugar cane in the
South Valley (or intercropping wheat with
tomatoes in Fayoum governorate). Alternation is
intended to activate the early program for the
development of early wheat varieties, where
cotton can be grown after wheat.
Second: Study the effect of applying wheat
cultivation on terraces method.
Total wheat cultivated area with the ordinary
method and terraces method at the level of the
Republic. Table (1) shows that the total area of
wheat cultivated at the level of the Republic in
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2014 with the ordinary method estimated to about
3.254 million feddan, the maximum area in
Governorates Sharkia, Lake, Dakahlia, Kafr El
Sheikh, Minya, Assiut, and Fayoum with a total
area of about 1,989 million feddan.
This
represents about 61.12% of the total wheat
cultivated area at the level of the Republic, while
the total wheat cultivated areas with the terraces
method reached about 2.017 thousand feddan,
representing about 0.062% of the total area of
wheat at the level of the Republic, where the
maximum area in Governorates Sharkia, Beheira,
Dakahlia, Beni Suef, Nubaria, Assiut and Sohag,
reached a total area of about 1.116 thousand
feddans. This represents about 55.33% of the
total cultured area in the method of the terraces at
the level of the Republic.
RESULTS
Comparison between the feddan productivity
of wheat cultivated with the terraces method and
the ordinary method in different governorates of
the old lands. The total area of the old lands at the
level of the Republic cultivated in the terraces
method reached about 1681 feddan. North Egypt
occupied about 67.4%, and Behera, Kafr El
Sheikh, Dakahlia and Sharkia dominated the
largest shares of cultivation area of the terraces

method. It is reached about 821 feddan,
representing about 48.8% of the total area
allocated for the cultivation of terraces method in
North Egypt. The average rate of increase in the
cultivation of terraces on the level of the north
Egypt reached about 22.47 % compared to the
productivity of feddan of ordinary agriculture, this
percentage ranged between the highest level of
39.49% in Ismailia, and lowest 13.03% in
Menoufia. Meanwhile, Upper Egypt dominated
about 32.6%, Beni Suef, Minya, Assiut and Sohag
are about 327 feddan, representing about 59.7%
of the total area cultivated in the terraces method
in Upper Egypt. The average rate of increase in
the productivity of feddan in case of terraces
method reached about 25.9% , the highest
percentage of 45.31% in Aswan, and the lowest
11.16% in Sohag , compared to the productivity of
feddan by ordinary agriculture method as shown
in Table (2). - Comparison between the feddan
productivity of wheat cultivated with the terraces
method and the ordinary method in different
governorates of the new lands. The total area of
new land at the level of the country cultivated in
the terraces method was about 336 feddan.

Table (1). Percentage of cultivated area in the terraces method of the total area of the
Republic.
Area per feddan
Ordinary

Terraces

Terracs
%

Alexandria
Behera
Gharbia
Kafr El Sheikh
Dakahlia

76545
35427
14787
24584
29180

148
84
114
121

0.035
0.042
0.057
0.046
0.041

Damietta
Sharkia
Ismailia
Port Said

27209
42456
51425
15107

17
459
45
35

0.062
0.108
0.088
0.232

Suez

5146

29

0.564

Menoufia
Kalyubia

13787
59369

89
70

0.065
0.118

Governorates

Area per feddan
Ordinary

Terraces

Terracs
%

Giza
Beni-Suef
Fayoum
Menia
Asyout

42011
14059
20943
243517
21976

50
100
56
90
96

0.119
0.071
0.027
0.037
0.044

Suhag
Qena
Luxor
Aswan
El Wadi
elGidid
Nubaria Area
Total

19058
11711
44238
60037

92
54
49
52

0.048
0.046
0.111
0.087

13061

40

0.306

13676
3254049

100
2017

0.073
0.062

Governorats

Source: National Campaign for the wheat advancement (2013-2014) data, Ministry of Agriculture Bulletin.
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Table (2). The productivity of feddan in the Ordinary cultivation method and terraces method in the old lands at the level of the
Republic.
Feddan Productivity/ ardebs
Governorates

Area of the terraces
method/ feddan

Increase
%
Ordinary

Terraces

Governorates

Area of the
terraces
method/ feddan

Feddan Productivity/
ardebs
Ordinary

Terraces

Increase
%

Alexandria

4

22

29.25

32.95

Giza

44

26.43

29.74

12.52

Behera

148

20.4

24.95

22.3

Beni-Suef

98

21.01

24.78

17.94

Gharbia
Kafr El Sheikh
Dakahlia
Damietta
Sharkia
Ismailia

84
114
112
15
447
25

18.98
19.5
22.19
18.24
19.4
17.88

23.09
22.51
25.71
22.08
23.98
24.94

21.65
15.44
15.86
21.05
19.1
39.49

Fayoum
Menia
Asyout
Suhag
Qena
Luxor

56
72
76
81
44
40

17.22
18.73
17.94
22.32
20.01
16.95

22.58
22.86
24.29
24.81
26.28
22.35

31.13
22.05
35.4
11.16
31.33
31.86

Port Said

30

18.76

22.08

17.7

Aswan

37

16.62

24.15

45.31

Menoufia

84

22.25

25.15

13.03

Upper Egypt

548

19.69

24.65

25.19

Kalyubia
North Egypt

70
1133

20.13
19.98

25.42
24.47

26.28
22.47

_
Total

1681

Source: National Campaign for the wheat advancement ( 2013-2014) data, Ministry of Agriculture Bulletin.
Table (3). The productivity of feddan in the Ordinary cultivation method and terraces method in the new lands at the level of the
Republic.
Governorates

Area of the terraces
method/ feddan

Feddan productivity/ ardebs
Ordinary

Terraces

Increase
%

Governorates

Area of the terraces
method/ feddan

Feddan productivity
/ ardebs
Ordinary

Terraces

Increase
%

Alexandria

23

20.01

26.57

32.78

Giza

6

22.45

25.69

14.43

Dakahlia

9

22.07

25.6

15.99

Beni-Suef

2

18.5

21.75

17.57

Damietta

2

19.86

23.05

16.06

Menia

18

16.8

20.42

21.55

Sharkia
Ismailia
Suez

12
20
29

21.42
18.53
18.64

24.47
21.66
21.62

14.24
16.89
15.99

Asyout
Suhag
Qena

20
11
10

12.92
15.6
17.41

18.76
17.28
19.25

45.2
10.77
10.57

Port Said

5

18.34

19.56

6.65

Luxor

9

15.02

19.43

29.36

15.32

Menoufia

5

23.7

27.33

Aswan

15

15.93

22.43

40.8

Nubaria Area

100

19.29

22.34

El Wadi el Gidid

40

15.47

19.93

28.83

North Egypt

205

20.21

23.58

Upper Egypt

131

16.68

20.55

23.2

Source: National Campaign for the wheat advancement ( 2013-2014) data, Ministry of Agriculture Bulletin.
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Table (4). The effect of the generalization of wheat cultivation with the terraces method at the level of the Republic .
In the old lands

In the new lands

The total
production
before the
increase
(ton)

The total
production
after the
increase
(ton)

The quantity of
increase
in the
production
/ ton

The
increase
%

The total
production
before the
increase(ton)

The total
Production
after the
increase
(ton)

The quantity
of
increase in
the
production
/ ton

The
Increase
%

North Egypt

4705142

5762387

1057245

22.47

420611

519791

99180

23.58

Upper Egypt

2996383

3751172

754789

25.19

457237

551565

94328

20.63

El Wadi el Gidid

ـ

ـ

ـ

ـ

299775

359520

59745

19.93

Total

7701525

9513559

1812034

23.53

1177623

1430876

253253

21.51

Statement

Total production of the
Republic before the
increase (million tons)

8.879148

Total production of the
Republic after the
increase (million tons)

11.345091

The quantity of
increase (million tons)

2.465943

Source : Collected and calculated from the National Campaign for the wheat advancement ( 2013-2014) data, Ministry of Agriculture Bulletin.
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Both North Egypt and Upper Egypt occupy about
61% and 39% respectively. Alexandria, Sharkia,
Ismailia and Suez accounted for the largest share
of the cultivated area in the terraces method,
which amounted to about 84 feddan, representing
about 41% of the total area in North Egypt. The
average rate of increase in productivity in the
terraces method in North Egypt was 23.58%, as
compared to the ordinary method, and the
increase ranged between a maximum ratio about
32.78% in the Ismailia, and a minimum rate about
6.65% in Port Said, compared to the ordinary
method. Meanwhile, in Upper Egypt, El Wadi el
Gidid, Assiut, and Minya accounted the largest
share of terraces agriculture area, which
amounted to about 78 feddan, representing about
59.5% of the total area cultivated in Upper Egypt
.The average rate of increase in productivity in
Upper Egypt in case of agriculture on terraces
reached about 20.55% . This percentage was
highest in Asyut and Aswan at 45.2and 40.8%
respectively, while the lowest was about 10.77
and 10.57% in Sohag and Qena, respectively
(Table 3).
DISCUSSION
The economic effects of the generalization of the
cultivation on terraces at the level of the Republic.
It is clear from Table (4) that the production of
wheat in Egypt can be increased by cultivating the
same area cultivated in previous years and
generalizing the method of agriculture on the
terraces at the level of the republic. This is
because it has many positive economic effects,
which can be summarized as follows: The
Republic's wheat production increased by 2
million tons, where the total Republic production
of wheat will reach about 11.3 million tons,
compared to about 9.3 million tons in case of
ordinary agriculture .This is an increase
representing about 21.51%. This also leads to a
decrease in both the size of the food gap and the
value of imports of wheat by 26.67% and provides
about 8.08 million dollars. Also, it contributes to
3
providing about 1.43 billion m of irrigation water
3
which amounts to 5.72 billion m .This is a
decrease in the ratio which reached about 25% of
the total amount of irrigation water for the total
cultivated area which is reached about 3.393
million feddan during 2014.
RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Encourage farmers to adopt new methods in
the cultivation of wheat crop, which proved that

lead to increase the production as cultivating on
terraces.
2. Increase awareness of farmers with innovative
varieties with high productivity and resistant to
bending and diseases varieties.
3. Protect farmers from the high prices of both
production inputs and automation, through the
provision of implicit support to farmers, especially
small farmers, in the provision of production inputs
at prices lower than the prices of the private
sector in order to stimulate them to produce
wheat.
4. Strength scientific research with all the material
and technical possibilities to reach new varieties
more efficient and highly production so that the
vertical expansion of the wheat crop can be
achieved.
CONCLUSION
The goal of the search is to reduce the size of the
food gap from the wheat crop in Egypt. To
coincide with the state plan, it has aimed to
increase the production of strategic crops as the
wheat crop, as a basic commodity on which the
Egyptian citizen depends on providing their daily
food needs in the form of subsidized bread from
the state
.
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